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,e atmospheric temperature globally has risen during the last few centuries, causing global warming and climate dynamics. ,e
impact of global warming has caused environmental effects that include increased rainfall intensity, which is recognised as the
leading cause of flooding, and destruction and devastation to the surrounding environment, infrastructure, and human life. Road
stormwater drainage systems are used for removing and controlling excess runoff water to the right way. However, regardless of
enhanced technologies, the reliability of drainage system schemes remains a major undertaking for water and hydraulic engineers
alike. In this study, a thorough evaluation of the methods employed in previous studies and research on rainfall forecastingmodels
was undertaken. Further to that, the effect resulting from climate change on structures of drainage infrastructure is considered in
addition to the methods to enhance drainage system challenges with recent models developed for advanced drainage and
waterway requirements that need to be designed in consideration of climate change.

1. Introduction

,ere is no doubt that temperatures on average of the past
few years have risen increasing the need to recognise and
take action on a global scale to prevent changes from
continuing, at worse escalating, impacting our environment.
,e World Meteorological Organisation (WMO) and the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [1] confirmed
these climate change modifications, while the effects of
climate change include increased rainfall intensity, which is
recognised as the leading cause of flooding [2, 3]. A number
of investigations have been undertaken in supporting the
future climate change hypothesis and conditions across
different areas. Rising intensity and unpredictability that
influence hydrological reactions towards global warming,
thus impacting our environment, continue to impact the
changes in rainfall conditions and intensity going forward

[4, 5]. When perceived as an impartial challenge, climate
change is nowadays viewed as a perplexing warning, which
can interact with other ecological and societal forces in
moderating the change results [6].

Furthermore, climate change also affects the quantity of
runoff that reaches urban highways and drainage systems,
thus conflicting with current drainage system layouts and
runoff that causes unreliable containment [7]. Floods
constitute the leading threat to highways, and many re-
searchers believe that, due to inadequate drainage, this is a
major cause of discomfort to pavements and subsequent
destruction [8]. According to [9], eighty percent of road
issues that occur are due to the existence of water and poor
drainage in and around roads. Extreme water conditions
that flow in and across pavement layers like foundations,
subgrade, and subbase soils can contribute towards func-
tional and structural road failure if countermeasures are
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not taken. Another research [10] examined many inno-
vations introduced around the world to adapt with and
protect transport infrastructures against the impact of
climate change. ,ree key threats to climate change have
been observed: air temperature fluctuations and extremes,
water bombs, and increasing sea levels, and the findings of
the study suggest that continuing climate change would
intensify its effect on transport infrastructure and expose
people to unacceptable risks. Accordingly, preventive and
protective measures of the frequent floods must be taken
more frequently for collective safety.

Furthermore, floods and high-water flows have a sig-
nificant impact on the efficiency of drainage systems, as the
anticipated trend of flood events could affect the quantity
and variety of events, namely, road closures, flooded and
submerged bridge supports, and roads completely washed
away [11]. ,e effects caused by flooding can be substantial
regarding road drainage following the event since it can
impact important infrastructure that needs to be in place,
thereby having a prolonged effect, if maintenance and re-
pairs are not swiftly carried out. ,ese events also need to be
addressed with respect to road infrastructure planning in
future [12]. Notable effects of these incidences can result in
stress and exhaustion of those impacted and lost working
hours of those travelling along these roads, resulting in
longer travelling time, traffic congestion, road networks
disrupted, turning points obstructed, bridges closed, and
major destruction of highways and other areas. Other im-
pacts may also include the recovery of lost property, further
flooding, and needed infrastructure to cope with future
incidents. It only takes one to two hours for flash flooding to
revert to normal conditions and discharge flows [13, 14]. A
short-term (less than six hours) flash flood resulting from a
substantive rainstorm can rapidly raise the water level in
rivers and streams. Substantive rainfall incidences in
Malaysia are often connected to ecological catastrophe-like
flash flooding during monsoon seasons and landslides
[15–17].,e extent of interactions of differing road networks
and other aspects can be assessed to gauge the effect of
flooding. ,e flood effect can be modelled and visualised by
assessing the probability of contact [18].

Many scientists have explicitly researched the impact of
global warming leading towards the tail end of the twenty-
first century and the resilience of present drainage systems
[19, 20]. Researchers have recognised several problems re-
lated to the failure of the drainage infrastructure scheme and
have attempted to resolve these potential failures. ,e study
in [21] used the model of runoff generation to study urban
stormwater drainage systems having a low impact. Another
research [3] examined the effect on metropolitan drainage
systems due to climate change and urbanisation. Recent
advancements in maintaining drainage systems through
various disciplinary areas, such as engineering and science,
have been investigated. Likewise, the conceptual knowledge
of drainage systems and issues to adapt with the changing
conditions were disclosed in the work of [20], through
understanding the concept of the problems connected with
urban drainage systems specifically, but also regarding ex-
amining various alternatives to adaptation, the study in [22]

recently explored present solutions to downscaling the
projection of rainfall. One of the many components arising
from climate change is the change in extreme occurrences
induced by rain. ,erefore, to define its effect, it is essential
to evaluate extreme occurrences.

Overall, the inability to recognise the boundaries of
climate change predictions and to inform policymakers and
those making decisions has led to a suboptimal proliferation
of data that could lead to maladaptation [23]. Likewise, the
utilisation of resources needed to address urgent, if not
sensitive, climate issues in developing nations are imperative
as with the constraints associated with the predictions of
climate change [24]. For the nonspecialist, the implications
of these constraints on the practical development of solu-
tions and decision-making have not been established. Ac-
cordingly, in this study, the assessment of the methods
adopted in the literature on the models of rainfall projection
is reviewed. Furthermore, the effect of climate change on the
intensity of drainage infrastructure structures, including
quantitative and qualitative management, is considered in
addition to the methods to improve drainage system chal-
lenges and problems with drainage, as these can be reported
in numerous ways, such as via reports from locals, incident
and accident information, and field analysis [25].

2. Projections of Climate Change

Water resource management (WRM) and those making
decisions need to acquire precise local and global envi-
ronmental data in order to consider the changes brought
about through climate change and related impacts [26].
Present climate prediction protocols are founded on the
numerical simulation technique of the global circulation
model (GCM). Climate change projections, which were
initially created to advice policymakers on conservatory
experience approaches, are nowadays needed to notify of
highly contained and intricate choices in their adoption [27].
,e GCM simulates the earth’s environment that includes
interactions associated with oceans, biotic processes, and the
atmosphere. ,e simulation model is focused on providing
reliable and realistic information for semiglobal and global
areas and predicting greenhouse gas emissions as well as the
outcomes relevant to climate change. Fluctuations in the
grid size between 100 and 500 kilometres and the same value
for simulated grid cells are defined in this model [28].
However, regardless of the attractiveness of GCMs, there are
drawbacks regarding the analysis (e.g., modeling weaknesses
and incomplete information). Figure 1 illustrates the notion
surrounding the process of downscaling, which includes
defining all accessible data much better than monthly
documents and implementing temporary scales of less than
100×100 kilometres in space. From reviewing the literature,
there are several approaches, dynamic and statistical, that
can be adopted.

,e regional climate model (RCM) is used to depict
downscaling and applies the GCM to provide lateral weather
information and deliver practical spatial resolutions within
20 to 50 km, including details such as topography, soil
heterogeneity, land-sea comparison, and finer physical
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processes. Regardless of its important regional character-
istics, the RCM results are frequently subjected to errors or
mistakes that require adjustment and further reduction to
achieve greater (better) resolution. Moreover, to obtain
more precise outcomes between the output of the model and
real observations, statistical partial correction is often nec-
essary. ,e adjustment of the model represents the distri-
bution and statistical information observed.

,e second approach, known as quantitative down-
scaling, on the other hand, is a methodology used to check
the experimental relation of both the past and present for
local and global climate variables. Future weather vari-
ables, in this case, can be applied by establishing and
validating this link, using GCM projects to estimate the
scale of climate factors in the region. ,e interpretation of
the statistical reduction technique is premised on the basis
that there is a link between large-scale and local climate
circulation [30]. Statistical downscale modelling produces
distinctive hydrological characteristics of a specific station
scale that is essential for hydrology research. Moreover,
downscaling is used as a tool to apply daily GCM climate
variables on a large scale to the local scale [31].

,e Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [1]
has proposed four model classes for pollution: A1, A2, B1,
and B2. Examples include an adaptive and direct outline
of the future global climate position. Reporting on
technological, demographic, economic, and environ-
mental trends is needed so that future greenhouse gas
emissions can be represented. ,e A2 scenario claims
elevated emission rates of greenhouse gases, while the B2
scenario reports reduced emission rates and utilised a
reviewer for the environmental issues globally and locally
[32]. ,e theories surrounding A1 and B1 anticipate
global population growth by the midcentury, before
declining. However, the economies have changed the
scenarios of A1 and B1 to concentrate more on the en-
vironment. Supplementary data can be discovered in the
literature on the situation of the fourth group. Regarding
the scenarios for pollution, the scenarios for A2 and B2
indicated an increase in temperature during weather

seasons, while predictions for evaporation and precipi-
tation did not rely on extreme weather conditions [1].

Yang et al. [33] reduced multiple atmospheric factors
(i.e., precipitation, evaporation, and extreme temperature)
acquired fromGCMdevelopment in South China in order to
analyse spatial-temporal shifts using local scales. Here, they
used the statistical downscaling model (SDSM) findings due
to future climate scenarios of precipitation, evaporation, and
day-to-day temperature. ,e results suggested that the
simulation was useful in creating weather, while the effi-
ciency of generating immense precipitation occurrences was
reduced compared to the temperature and evaporation
parameters. In another study [34], a vibrant model to reduce
day-to-day precipitation in the Indian Mahanadi Basin was
developed. ,e model was constructed based on integrating
the K-nearest neighbour (KNN) and SVM model. Further,
the development of a variable performance ensemble
structure recognised several possible combinations of model
parameters. Accordingly, the findings indicate that simu-
lation of the integration was improved, compared with a
single model when obtaining the expected rainfall pattern.

3. Future Changes in Precipitation, Variability,
and Impact on Road Stormwater Drainage

Over the last five centuries, rainfall changes have been vastly
affected by the hydrological system of many rivers with
significant impacts on water supplies [35]. ,e Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate Change assessment report [12]
shows that vast rainfall globally in future could becomemore
regular and severe. ,erefore, the hypothesis of the likeli-
hood of climate change concerning periodic extreme rainfall
events is extremely questionable. However, for the present
moment, the designed storm model founded on historical
data can only be tested, but not relating to the entire life of
the drainage system. Moreover, in constructing drainage
systems that are efficient, engineers and other practitioners
must incorporate climate conditions that reflect the future
into their estimates to develop stormwater drainage systems,
given the extent of the anticipated discharge is at this

GCM resolution e.g., HADCM 22.5 × 3.75 Regional climate
Model e.g., 50km
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Figure 1: ,e concept of decreasing spatially (redrawn from [29]).
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juncture uncertain. Also, the numerical parameters associ-
ated with the hydrological variables will not alter over the
long term without the need for profound changes.

Nevertheless, the intensity of rainfall increases in the
future will likely be impacted by changes to our climate,
thereby resulting in the stationary hypothesis being mis-
taken. Many simulations depicting climate change on a
global scale using RCMs have evaluated extreme rainfall
changes in the future. Figure 2 shows the trends of the
observed precipitation from 1980 to 2018. Several studies
have examined direct empirical diagnoses, such as extreme
seasonal rainfall [35, 36]. However, it is commonly recog-
nised that, due to rainfall occurrences, worldwide infra-
structure will gradually become much worse and weakened.
,erefore, accurate data on extreme rainfall occurrences is
crucial from a number of perspectives, such as efficient
management of water, property protection, and, more im-
portantly, the sustainability of drainage infrastructure sys-
tems [37, 38]. Based on methodologies and data sources
considered reliable, precipitation patterns were used to in-
terpret real rainfall information of neighbours using the
principle of “return period.” ,e thinking regarding the
“average recurrence interval” (ARI) was applied to show
flooding events in the future [39]. ARI is able to effectively
depict the likelihood regarding the volume and duration of
the rainfall event [40].

A rise in rain intensity due to the effects caused by
climate change can fluctuate anywhere between 20% and
80%, although these percentages depend on the region’s
nature [38, 40]. For example, this particular problem pre-
sented a significant challenge to present road drainage
systems, which were originally intended to have a service life
of at least 50 years [2]. Drainage systems face capability
issues owing to climate change in adapting to current water
flows. As such, the future design of drainage systems needs
to cater for the intensity and variability of rainfall events in
maintaining sufficient drainage due to flooding [41]. Many
researchers have noted the concern about the effect of cli-
mate change and the influence on current drainage systems.
,e influence of climate change has been investigated and
examined on the likely impact with respect to the perfor-
mance of urban drainage systems. ,e researchers docu-
mented that, for risks related to flooding, these may surge by
about 30 times and that standard engineering processes do
not provide safety under these conditions [42].

3.1. Flood Challenges in the Region of Malaysia. Malaysia is
situated in a virtually “disaster-free” geologically stable area,
except for flooding and disasters caused by humans [43].,e
nation is also seen as a stable climate region, distanced south
of the main typhoon tracks, even though the tail end of
tropical storms sometimes hit the country [44]. Malaysia is
regularly plagued by hazards, landslides, disasters, droughts,
and flooding caused by people [45]. Likewise, a vast volume
of intangible losses, destruction of crops and properties, and
diseases are caused each year by floods [46]. ,e nation has
continued to experience adverse climatic and weather events
over the last twenty years or so, resulting in significant

floods. ,ese floods were predominantly caused by mon-
soons (resulting in severe damage, including the loss of
human life in numerous country regions subjected to intense
monsoon storms), which occur each year and vary in the
period of the event occurring, location, and intensity [28]. As
reported by [47], Director General of the Drainage and
Irrigation Department (DID) of Malaysia mentioned that
flooding and catastrophes have continually impacted
Malaysia, currently and previously, for many decades as a
result of wet equatorial climate and seasonal monsoon
winds.

DID [48] emphasizes that the present policy require-
ments and implementation measures to mitigate against
floods include the following: (i) measures that address the
engineering and socioeconomic environment of structural
flood mitigation; (ii) introduction of nonstructural com-
plementary measures; (iii) introduction of nonengineering
measures upon which the engineering solution is unavail-
able; (iv) continuing to strengthen flood prediction and
warning systems. Additionally, a range of flood mitigation
projects was conducted via the government. However, they
were predominantly measures around structural mitigation
like river embankments, river canalisation, and multipur-
pose dam construction. ,e study in [44] observed that
structural measures tend to be preferred, even nowadays,
regardless of their inflated costs if compared with non-
structural measures. As such, this has driven an upswing in
the allocation of funds towards these types of projects in
Malaysia. However, increase in expenditure and funding
allocated to these sorts of projects has placed a heavy burden
on authorities, and suggestions have been put forward to
assess other ways to reduce this burden to cope with disasters
caused by flooding. For instance, the present government
through the Economic Planning Unit (EPU) under the
Prime Minister’s Department coordinates all aspects of the
country’s water resource strategy and planning, framework,
implementation, and overall design (together with flood
management).

However, given this initiative, the managing and exe-
cution of mitigating actions to alleviate the impact of floods
have not been maintained. As an industrialised nation, given
the country’s rapid pace towards political, economic, and
cultural change, it is no different from that of the pace of
environmental change; both are challenging. ,ese are the
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Figure 2: Time series plot of the precipitation trends for state of
Selangor, Malaysia.
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situations where flood risks might be magnified and mis-
managed, albeit other things being equal. ,ese environ-
ments (physical and natural) are also evolving along with
rising risks, susceptibility, and exposure to flooding resulting
in physical systems being changed to accommodate. Other
conditions are primarily systemic in nature like ethnic
culture, landlessness, occupational mobility, low residential
areas, and chronic deprivation, which have led to rising
susceptibility to flooding amongst some communities,
particularly the elderly. ,erefore, to better control and
manage the hazards due to flooding, such as human life and
other casualties, greater focus must be directed to flood
management. Likewise, in a nation that prides itself on
reducing poverty and revenue equality, alleviating loss or
misfortune due to flooding should be high on the govern-
ment’s agenda. ,is is because less fortunate people (i.e.,
low-income households) tend to be more exposed to
flooding, and therefore, any protection against flooding and
reduction of any loss caused would help to reduce the gap
related to the disparity in income amongst the underpriv-
ileged and those who are more fortunate [44].

3.2. Frequency of Flooding. Since 1971, most areas within
Malaysia have experienced flooding, and responding to this
issue, the government established the Natural Disaster
Management and Relief Committee (NDMRC), in 1972, to
manage operations aimed to alleviate the impact of floods
across the district, regional, and state levels to prevent
damage caused by flooding including loss of life under
Directive No. 20 of the National Security Council (NSC) and
operational guidelines [49]. In 2010, the nation was exposed
to severe flooding that had severe economic and societal
consequences in several states.,emean rainfall in Malaysia
tends to be around 2500mm each year, which, compared to
other countries, the considered is the severest rainfall. Over
the years, most Malaysian cities have experienced rapid
developments, which have led to a continuous change in the
face of urban areas. ,e rapid development is to reduce the
areas of green roof and replace them with roofing and
concrete. Rahman et al. [50] stated that the flood phe-
nomenon, also known as the flash flood, can also be referred
to as a thoughtful flood, where the water level rises rapidly in
short durations but is slow to recede. Flash floods are also
characterised by a sudden rising of the river and the rivers
leading to sewage and wastewater flow being carried over by
the height reading well above the riverbanks. NDMO [51]
mentioned that floods are the most significant natural
hazard in Malaysia, as stated in [52] statistics; see Figure 3.

3.3. Current Drainage Design and Need for Modification.
Some of the approaches in constructing road drainage
systems fail to cater to the hydrological response sur-
rounding particular landscape and instead view it as a
process. As such, this can build insufficient structures as the
combination of land cover, and climate change can result in
an increased hydrological reaction [2]. Most prevailing
drainagemodels were built under saturated conditions based
on moisture flow [53]. However, the saturated flow will

typically only occur under limited conditions and in certain
periods, whereas moisture flow in layers of pavement can
occur under unsaturated conditions most of the time. As
reflected by [54], the amount of moisture that infiltrates is
dependent on the soil matrix’s permeability, gravity, and
suction. Permeability is a function of the moisture content
(or suction of soil) in unsaturated soils where unsaturated
properties of drainage regulate moisture flow. However,
improving one’s comprehension of the movement or flow of
moisture in the pavement network is only accomplished
through the use of a saturated and unsaturated flow model.

For instance, [55] introduced a three-dimensional flow-
dependent finite element model (FEM) modelling system of
a pavement subsurface drainage system to include the im-
pact of the pavement’s longitudinal slope or fall and the
reliability of the edge drainage system. ,e confirmation of
both the two- and three-dimensional aspects of the FEM
model in addition to the incorporation of field discharge
information was exceptional, indicating that the system
remained unsaturated even during significant rainfall con-
ditions under the optimal condition of all drainage parts.
Similarly, using permeable floodplains is an urban flood
mitigation tool [23]. Reference [56] also performed an
analysis of global sensitivity and identified high sensitivity of
unsaturated material properties, while [57] created a model
founded on surrogates for the statistical assessment of leaky
or cracked pavements.

Regarding the structural design of the pavement, the
integrated climate model (ICM) takes into consideration
the influences of both temperature and moisture content
(MC) as a climate variable or input. Moreover, quanti-
fying the distribution of the MC over a certain period
based on given rainfall distribution (precipitation-
infiltration-drainage process) is important for the design
of drainage layers in addition to the structural design of
payment. Rainfall simulation is a further design aspect
that aids in understanding the drainage layer output for a
certain volume of inflow. ,e main precipitation pa-
rameters, in particular their intensity and duration,
regulate the movement of moisture in the subsurface of
the pavement [58]. ,e efficiency, in this case, is
expressed in the saturation level generated through the

Figure 3: Road flood disasters registered in Malaysia.
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inflow. ,e lower the saturation level is, the less the
pavement material degradation level is; therefore,
the lesser the value attributed to the pavement life cycle
cost.

,e efficiency of the system can be enhanced by con-
structing the surface of the drainage system to include
adequate drainage qualities and geometry in order to allow
the system to acquire a lesser degree of saturation during the
pavement’s service life, including under intense inflow
events [58]. ,e extent of flooding caused by precipitation
and other inflows may be determined through modelling
both the absorption and the drainage process simulta-
neously. Once the MC of the drainage layer surpasses the
remaining MC, the drainage process begins. Using infil-
tration, modelling MC produced by the inflow episode can
be determined.,e inflow level will always be lower than the
inundated permeability for drainable systems having ade-
quate penetrability, as the network will become less satu-
rated [27].

4. Impacts of Drainage Systems Flooding on
Road Structure

Given the liquid contact and the water content of the
granular product, it is often recognised that the road
pavement’s stability is directly related with the street
drainage scheme [46]. ,e key component of road con-
struction, design, and maintenance can simply be defined as
drainage [59]. ,erefore, road drainage directly affects the
street surface and its efficiency. On the other hand, sub-
standard drainage infrastructure, which includes poor
construction standards and the use of low-quality materials,
will negatively affect the life of the pavement as shown in
Figure 4. ,e findings of this present study show that the
quality and sustainability of the drainage system and extent
needs to be investigated.

Drainage infrastructure continues to be widely discussed
in the field of road engineering that involves several elements
related to road and highway effectiveness, including roads,
corners, overpasses, and further cross-drainage structures.
For example, acquiring a reliable and stable stormwater
collection system needs to be articulately designed, especially
for distant or remote urbanised and rural areas, which re-
quire protection from flooding events. As such, performing
an accurate evaluation of potential use of land and rec-
ommending appropriate projects to control flooding is es-
sential to sustain road transport networks. In addition,
adequate preparation and planning for forthcoming pre-
dictions can offer crucial evidence for the design demands.
Also, road developers must perform an appropriate evalu-
ation to assess the prospective effects of flooding or other
components linked to road maintenance [37].

4.1. Road Stormwater Drainage System Performance. A few
scientists have researched the effect of future climate change
on road drainage systems and productivity, according to the
literature (i.e., intense rainfall and flooding incidents)
[3, 22, 60]. Notably, the studies and assessments tend to be

premised on future projection models [24, 61–63]. An ex-
cellent example demonstrating the importance of assessing
road drainage has been undertaken by [64], where the
drainage system efficiency in Sweden was verified, evaluated,
and scored based on a number of variables and highlighting
several issues as illustrated in Figure 5.

In reference to Figure 5, the lowest score of 15% cor-
related with the blockage of the drainage inlet and was
highlighted as the topmost issue faced by the drainage
system in Sweden. In addition, a score of 12% related to the
insufficient capacity of drainage systems in general because
of the vast volume of stormwater. Moreover, a score of 11%
related to the inadequate diameter of pipes, which consti-
tutes a special circumstance of “culvert” drainage, impacted
by the increase in the volume of the discharge. ,e case
depicted of Sweden indicates the significance of evaluating
drainage systems in order to maintain sustainability and to
reduce or avert the drainage system from surpassing its
functional design.

4.2. Design Requirements for Road Stormwater Drainage
Systems. Global warming and rising greenhouse gases have
an adverse effect on climate change. Climate change is often
perceived in combination with the increased likelihood of
significant rainfall events, where more frequent and recur-
rent flooding is anticipated [65]. Processes have evolved over
time in designing drainage systems that are more robust and
supporting infrastructure, thereby resulting in a much better
comprehension of global warming and climate change.
Likewise, the pneumatic design of various types of drainage
systems has led towards establishing a unified and viable
design technique that allows the detention of more
stormwater and affords a useful framework regarding cli-
mate change. Consequently, embedded information such as
climate projection reliability, drainage infrastructure effec-
tiveness, and lifespan needs to be reviewed, and where
needed, modified. In providing the correct crown and
longitudinal (fall) slopes, it is necessary to maintain proper
road geometry.,is reduces the length of the water drainage
route that runs through the pavement that prevents the flow
of water from building up. Here, a suitable link or the in-
tegration between the road network and regular mainte-
nance of drainage systems is needed [66].

In an investigation initiated by [7], they developed a
series of standards to avoid expensive reconstruction of
drainage systems applying a linear relationship towards
“time of return” and “date of return.” Further studies to
analyse the distribution of rainfall and intense situations
covering proper temporal and spatial scales remain
feasible. Likewise, research into innovative methods to
promote more realistic nonlinear characteristics is crit-
ical towards future drainage system design. In the lit-
erature, a further issue was discovered relating to the
design and planning process [67]. Both elements could be
improved by evaluating appropriate rainfall data and
statistics concerning the intensity-duration-frequency
(IDF) curves. ,is would help apply proper input in-
formation when designing drainage systems.
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5. Hydrological Modelling Studies

Watershed runoff is an important step towards evaluating
and examining the release of water flowing into road
drainage systems. Here, hydrological models can be used to
offer detailed and comprehensive data about the way the
notion of water hydrology can affect the climate [68]. To
further understand this notion, the simulation of flood
propagation events requires a two-dimensional overflow
model to reflect whether the surface runoff water surpasses
the diminished capacity of the drainage system [46].

Furthermore, there are a few applications (commercial and
open-source software) able to offer accurate findings with re-
spect to runoff generation and street drainage founded on
pragmatic and trustworthy sustainability frameworks. ,ese
models are used in practice to calculate watershed responses to
extreme climate change and the impact of optimum discharges
[69]. Additionally, hydrological framework models include a
few map-based parameters and databases that include infor-
mation related to hydrology, geology, and geography. Aside
from that, models of numerical simulation can provide rela-
tively uncomplicated methods that afford practical data and
information about climate change and the after-effects fre-
quently employed by scientists in undertaking catchment area
studies.

,e models reflecting rainfall-runoff hydrological water-
shed generation framework models are commonly accepted for
road planning and design. Here, a standard approach
(WATBAL), a physically-based distributed system (MIKE-
SHE), and combined theoretical modeling method (NAM)
were developed into three separate runoff generation model
types and applied to three catchments in Zimbabwe [70]. ,e
researchers asserted that ten models were used in modelling the
model drainage systems, namely, WBM, SWMM, StormTac,
SLAMM, RUNQUAL, PURRS, P8, MUSIC, and MOUSE
(Figure 6). In terms of using the tool in modelling the generated
runoff from a watershed, given the reliability of the software,
MOUSE was shown to have the highest rating. A detailed
evaluation of the models used in the generation and routing of
flood drainage by [21] is illustrated in the figure below.

,e choice of an acceptable hydrological model is generally
based on several principles as presented by [71], namely, model
precision and accessibility for distinct spatial and temporal
based features, availability of input data, calibrated output, and
applicability of the model in different fields. ,e principles
consider multiple elements that constitute a suitable simulation
of the produced runoff and are essential in achieving a reliable
model. In recent years, street drainage models have given more
precise measurements and statistical methods. However, the
models represent an estimation of complex events, and
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Drainage
channel

Drainage
channel

�e road

0.45 m 2.00 m 3.50 m 3.50 m 3.50 m 3.50 m 3.50 m 3.50 m 2.00 m 0.45 m

Figure 4: Typical existing condition of highway drainage canal; the design of drainage systems may vary according to the runoff calculation
procedures.
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Blocking of the

drainage inlet 15%

Overgrowth in pipes,
culverts 13%

Alluviation/overgrowt
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Clear-cut -round 7%

Figure 5: Scoring of different factors linked to real road drainage performance (redrawn from [64]).
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separating one model from another provides a distinct ad-
vantage for modelling runoff [71].

5.1. Watershed Runoff Generation Models. Table 1 describes
some of the previous studies of hydrological modelling for
assessing drainage performance in different regions.

Advancements in technology over the years have allowed
hydrological processes to be modelled more accurately
compared with expensive and prolonged field trials. Table 1
presents a summary of the application of different hydro-
logical modeling technology-based mathematical models in
which several scholars have developed flexible mathematical
models. Such studies have identified the need for an effective
drainage system layout to solve drainage problems.

5.2. Challenges to the Road Stormwater Drainage System.
Previously, structural steps such as the construction of
additional drainage systems, including pump stations and
storage dams, have been implemented to prevent and al-
leviate urban flooding. However, these steps are expensive
and time-consuming. ,erefore, to optimise the effective-
ness of flood mitigation, nonstructural steps, such as the
efficient operation of drainage facilities, are important [82].
Table 2 presents the techniques utilised to improve the
performance of road drainage systems in reducing floods.

,e establishment of urban road drainage systems has
been constructed to cater for preceding climatic conditions
and, as such, may be unable to cater to present or future
shifts in rainfall. ,erefore, it is important to adapt this
infrastructure to climate change and storm events to im-
prove system performance and sustainability. Global
warming and climate change present a significant challenge
to our future that needs to be addressed, given the adverse

effects to our climate and sustainability. ,rough developing
models to assess resilience and improve existing drainage
quality and performance, researchers are providing further
insight into the techniques used to improve drainage effi-
ciency and minimise the impact of flooding, as depicted in
Table 2.

6. Future Trends

Form the literature review, it is evident that new approaches
need to be developed based on soft computing models, given
they will offer practical guidance in evaluating the impacts of
climate change going forward, particular regarding road
drainage systems (i.e., adaptive responses to preserve road
drainage sustainability). Likewise, integrating hydrological
models with new or refined processes is crucial in the context
of applying it to the broader hydraulic system design, given
the benefits of additional, if not rigorous, modelling, in the
sense of hydraulic and hydrological advancement. Reference
[83] employed the enhanced L-THIA-LID model and re-
ported a reduction in the volume of runoff and pollutants
while a hydrologic modelling system based on MIKE-SHE
was employed to reproduce surface flow as runoff and was
viewed as a viable contribution in terms of subsurface
drainage flow channelled via a tiled drainage system [76].

In this study, hydrological modelling employed the Two-
dimensional, Runoff, Erosion and Export (TREX) method in
order to comprehend the Seri Kembangan-based watershed
response in Malaysia flooding incidences. ,e model was
selected given its characteristics of a distributed two-di-
mensional model, and compatibility with ArcGIS, adapting
to continuous rainfall modelling. Notably, this model has
been thoroughly tested and broadened to cater to distinct
watershed sizes, ranging from large to small [85, 86].
Likewise, the circulated and used two-dimensional TREX
system has widely applied in the course of intense precip-
itation events to simulate erosion, overland flooding, and
channel flow. Channel and overland flows are modelled in
one and two dimensions, respectively, applying diffusive
wave estimation.,e TREX hydrological submodel contains
four primary processes: (1) interception and precipitation,
(2) loss of transmission and infiltration, (3) storage of de-
pression, and (4) channel and overland flow.

Accordingly, developers and decision-makers in road
and highway engineering disciplines should determine in-
tense flooding event rates for drainage system infrastructure,
given the complexity of this issue and its association to the
variety of road segments, namely, bridges, corners, and
surface channels. Similarly, consideration should be directed
towards carrying out adequate maintenance and designing
an optimal discharge layout for other buildings that require
such data. To assess and gauge the risks related to drainage
capacity, the anticipated optimal values that cause drainage
overload and the impact on our road network should be
used. A recent study has shown that there are improvements
that can be applied to the simulation of hydrologic processes,
however; a universally accepted model does not exist at
present since each model has its own unique benefits and
drawbacks, restrictions, and information needs [66].
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Figure 6: Use of several hydrological models for quality and
amount of water, spatial planning, and sustainability of drainage
(redrawn from [21]).
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Table 1: Summary of hydrologic modelling studies.

Source Objectives Region Methodology Findings

[72]

Assessed the predictions of
regular streamflow by applying
two basic theoretical models and
one complex model to four major

watercourses

Blue Nile flow at the
Ethiopian-Sudanese

border

Rainfall-runoff models, GR4 J,
IHACRES, and SWAT were

chosen to evaluate the
hydrological processes

,e GR4 J model produced the best
results for the Ribb watershed, the
SWAT model for the Gilgel Abay

watershed, and the IHACRES model
for the Gummera and Megech

watersheds

[73]

Determined the parametric
uncertainty in hydrological
modelling using generalised

likelihood uncertainty estimation
(GLUE)

Kootenay watershed,
Canada

,e hydrological model
employed in this study was the

simple LUmped reservoir
parametric (SLURP) model

,e model predicted the outflows
with reasonable accuracy and hence
could be used for future modelling of

similar watersheds

[74]

Variable infiltration capacity
model (VIC), TOPMODEL,

HBV, MIKESHE, and soil and
water assessment tool (SWAT)

model

— Use of existing literatures
SWAT model requires just a little

direct calibration to achieve
satisfactory hydrological projections

[75]

Assessment of the impact of
climate change on the

hydrological regime of the
Paraguaçu River Basin

Paraguaçu River
Basin, northeastern

Brazil

Hydrological impact
simulations were conducted
using the soil and water

assessment tool (SWAT) for
2020–2040

,e bias correction algorithm plays a
significant role when assessing

climate model estimates and their
applicability to hydrological

modelling

[76]

MIKE SHE, a hydrological
modelling system, was used to
simulate surface flow as runoff
and underground drainage via
infrastructure for draining

surfaces

Argesel River MIKE SHE modelling system
was used

,e soil type has an effect on the
functions of infiltration/

evapotranspiration and recharge, and
the matrix of hydraulic conductivity
is the dominant parameter at the

saturated zone level

[77]

Evaluation of the capability of the
hydrological model catchment

simulation (CSIM) to
characterize the seasonal and
regional differences in river

discharge

Baltic sea drainage
basin (BSDB)

Spatiotemporal bias was used in
the allocation of monthly

modelling errors over the BSDB

,e CSIM model reproduced the
yearly flows over the BSDB with

precision

[78] Examine the role of hydrological
models in complexity

France, the United
States, Australia, the
Ivory Coast, and

Brazil

A detailed comparative
performance assessment of 19
daily lumped models systems

was performed on 429
catchments

,e arrangement of components is
not appropriate for extracting

information in the hydrological time
series

[79]

Review of strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats

(SWOT) analysis of models of
soil water flow

— Use of existing literatures

If models become more user-friendly
(or tolerant) and perceive

heterogeneity, the likelihood that
they will be adopted by the wider

model user community will increase

[80]
System definition and algorithms
used to measure the different
components of hydrology

North Carolina
Calibration of DRAINMOD
with 2-year site data for

underground drained farming

DRAINMOD is a process based
model, distributed on a field scale that

can explain poorly drained and
artificially drained soil hydrology

[81]
Studied the effects on runoff and

water balance of the soil
characteristics

Ribb and Gumara

,e soil and water assessment
tool (SWAT) was employed to

simulate surface runoff
response

,e SWATmodel gets well observed
flow with a Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency
(NSE) exceeding 0.74 and PBIAS

exceeding 10% for the period of the
calibration and verification
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Moreover, the weakness of road drainage systems needs to
be articulated, graded, and prioritised as part of routine
maintenance programmes. Where remedial works are car-
ried out on street pavements, likewise, any surface drainage
problems must be resolved before or in tandem along with
research on pavement improvements.

Notwithstanding, the performance of large, distributed
drainage networks must be well understood, and where
possible and feasible, wide-ranging schemes should be ex-
plored to mitigate against the risk of floods due to global
warming and climate change. Even though fully distributed
hydrodynamic models have been introduced in a limited
number of studies, the computational complexity that has
been reviewed in this study could, therefore, be applied to
many possible configurations [78].

7. Conclusion

Coping with disastrous events, each country tends to have
its recovery plan. Similarly, Malaysia has developed
various approaches that can be used holistically to pro-
vide predisaster data and assistance due to flooding in
areas that are prone to flooding. However, the country
needs to enhance its predisaster delivery system to avert
future consequences from flood damage due to global
warming and climate change. Flooding events that occur
during a crisis need effective communication and col-
laboration among the various group and parties that exist
in the flood plain. For example, coordinating at a district

level needs to be efficient and practical in protecting and
rescuing those affected and lowering the loss to prop-
erties. ,is study is significant since it aids in defining the
characteristics associated with overflow and distinct flood
locations. As such, this will enable the development of
certain strategies and plans for designing, constructing
and maintaining roads in those affected regions.

,e extent of increasing rainfall and the escalation of
global warming undoubtedly cause severe environmental
issues, namely, the release of stormwater, surface-water
runoff. and floods. Such issues relate directly and indirectly
to the design of drainage management schemes, as drainage
systems historically were designed based on a given rainfall
cycle or pattern. ,erefore, resolving uncertainty and var-
iability with respect to climate change is important, if not
vital, to enhance the reliability and sustainability towards
existing drainage systems. However, even though develop-
ments in drainage systems and design have improved over
recent decades employing new and contemporary tech-
niques, the functionality of the system afforded disadvan-
tages as well. Likewise, floods have exacerbated the problems
and needs for road drainage systems, water quality, runoff,
and damage to property resulting in economic losses.

As such, road authorities and local districts need to
provide sufficient funds for road drainage maintenance,
infrastructure enhancement work, bridges, and culvert
maintenance work. ,ese should also be targeted towards
employing drainage inspectors to monitor, track, and report
on maintenance work. Additionally, a maintenance

Table 2: Techniques to optimise the performance of road stormwater drainage system.

Source Objectives Techniques Findings

[25]
Hydrological model definition,

development scenarios, and flood
mitigation prediction processes

,e US EPA stormwater management
model (SWMM) was used to test the

flood prevention impact of LID

LID models need to be paired with
traditional flood control measures to

alleviate the risks posed by urban flooding
resulting from more substantive and

prolonged storms

[82]

Design of an optimisation-based approach
to efficient operational policies in urban
drainage pump stations, considering the
stochastic complexity of rainfall events

,e robust rule curve is built based on a
significant number of synthetic rainfall
events resulting from a Monte Carlo

(MC) procedure

Developing an approach to automate the
design of an effective protocol for the
application of pump stations in urban

drainage systems

[45] Proposal for a new collective public
drainage system service scheme

Use of the resilience index to quantify
how well each method of operation
mitigates the extent of the drainage

system failure (i.e., flooding)

For collaborative activities, flood
prevention and adaptation are better than

the current process

[83]

Enhanced approaches to long term
assessing hydrological impacts-LID (L-
THIA-LID), improved with further

activities of BMPs and LID

In order to improve the L-THIA-LID
design, data from the BMP database for

global stormwater was used

Reductions in volume of runoff and
pollution levels are equivalent to the

observed impacts of these activities after
introducing BMPs and LID procedures,

both individually and in sequence

[84]

Clarify the identification of flood risk
trends through the implementation of
chemical and statistical process control

(SPC) techniques in the Muda River Basin,
Malaysia

Employed principal component analysis
(PCA) technique

Changes in the shape of water levels that
require flood warnings to improve the
existing system used by DID to manage

flood control for Malaysia

[60]
Hydrological and hydraulic processes in the
Paranoa Lake basin urban catchment using

the SWMM template

Evaluating the simulation of various
federal district areas, like the Riacho

Fundo Basin

,e simulations demonstrated the
calibrated performance and flexibility
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programme is essential to sustain the surface drainage
system. Using resources (human and machinery) can assist
in maintaining drains and culverts, as it is necessary to clean
and maintain existing drain inlets and outlets. Likewise,
computer software design for planning, assessing, and de-
signing such systems in addition to managing urban road
surface drainage systems, including regulating drainage
infrastructures, is needed. Not forgetting, hydrologists and
decision-makers need to be involved in all discussions and
issues that are raised.

One of the biggest concerns is regarding the limited
knowledge surrounding natural phenomena, triggered by
global warming and climate change. Effort must be directed
towards obtaining accurate hydrological modelling to
minimise or avert damage to drainage systems to accom-
modate peak flow frequency and duration. Moreover, reli-
able hydrographic information is equally important to
model road drainage network layouts and to predict the
impact of climate change to ensure safe and effective
drainage systems. Lastly, this study examined several recent
models that have been developed for advanced drainage
systems and waterways that are designed and planned
around the impact of climate change.
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